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Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

at tne Nkw Mexican printing

THE HAIR

office.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
of-

or sale at tbe New Mexican printing
fice.

s
Job printing, binding and ruling,
at
the
times
the
to
at
and
suit
prices
first-clas-

New Mexican printing office.
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Priming office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.

Job Printing.

For Block Brokers, lllucs, Bunks, Iurarauc
Companies, Real Estate. jiiMlncsn Men. eta
Particular stteDtJon given to Descriptive rm
plilcts of Mining Properties. We make a ipeo-laitotr

iVhen not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon

Becomes Luxuriant
and beautiful. All who have once tried
Ayer's Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove, Ky., write: "We beliove Ayer's
Hair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind in the market, and sell more of it than
of all others. No drug store is complete
without a supply of It."
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other persons, between 40 and 50 years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the useof this preparation. It restores gray
hair to its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff."
Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.

SHORT NOTICE,

After Using
other

A number of

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Rmled to order. Weast
the

FINEST STANDAED PAPEB

preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer's
Hair Vigor is causing my hair to grow."
A. J. Osment, General Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only preparation I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure itching humors, and prevent loss o(
hair. I can confidently recommend it."
J. C. Butler, Spencer, Mass.
"My. wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best investment she ever made, it has given her so
much satisfaction." James A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER

The New Mexican

S- -

& CO., Lowell,

Mass,

Sold by all Druggists and Pert umeri,
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Kansas Crop..
s I'phides.
Miners who are acquainted
Topeka, June 16. The agricultural de- with ore estimate it will run from sevenniue-ty
partment has received reports from
ty to 100 ounces. A sample is now beof the 106 counties of Kansas, within ing assayed. Silver City Enterprise.
the
past three days, showing the wheat
Plans are being considered for putting
AMONG THE BIG GUX8.
crops to be the most promiting in the his- up a plant to wnelt ores at Alex. Rogers'
of
of
state.
Kanarea
the
The
wheat
in the Sandias. In the mines as
What the Far East Presidential Candi- tory
sas is placed at 2,900,000 acres and a crop camp
far as developed, the ore showsso promisdate, are Doing Jnet Now.
of 68,000,000 bushels is (simaled. In
ing that eastern parties are confident that
extreme southern part of the state, it is well worth while
to interest themNaw Yokk, June 10. There was an the
fields
has
and
several
harvesting
begun
selves
in putting in such a plaut. There
Demoimportant conference of anti-Hitwenty-sevebubkels per acre.
average
are
good leads of ore at 100 feet assaying
crats in this city a few days ago. The
t'io in gold, (i per cent copper and fourconference was prolonged, laatinjfseveral
Big ltou.t for Copper.
teen
ounces of silver. Near by are heavy
days, and resulted in this determination:
Chicago, June 16. A special dispatch
Messrs. Gorman, Dickinson,
Vilas, from Butte City, Mont , says that August bodies of lead and iron for fluxing. This
section bids lair to develop into a fine inEi ice and Bell, of Minnesota, agreed form
Belmont, as agent for the Rothschilds, has
ally that they would at once begin the been Instructed to close a deal by winch dustrial camp this fall. Hustler.
canvass for the renomination of Grover the latter will, in September next, take
Says the Denver Mining Industry and
Cleveland; that they would take him possession of the great Anaconda copper Tradesman : White Oaks, N. M., which
into the convention j that they would mines. Tbe price to be paid is stated at has been ptetty well noted for some years
mffSe an earnest, honest effort, before $20,000,000 to $25,000,000.
for its rich gold bearing ore, is rapidly
The
and during the convention to secure his by the Kothsctuius is said to be purchase
lor a tor coming to the front as a producer. It
has passed through its fever age of prosnomination, and that if they saw in the eigu syndicate.
convention or before, that his candidacy
pectors' boom, and reached the period
I'arnell-O'Shewould not be successful or could only be
when working instead of scheming is reconsumated after a struggle which would
London, June 16. It is rumored to day lied upon to furnish a living. When this
leave wounds hard to heal, then they that Parnell's marriage with Mrs. O'Shea period in the life of a mining town arwould withdraw him. With this under- will take place this week. Parnell has rives, it has just reached
and
standing Mr. Cleveland goes away for his subsided somewhat of late, the reason be begins to construct a future on a solid
summer vacation. He leaves entirely in ing that he is spending nearlv all his foundation.
the hands of Mr. Gorman, Mr. Dickinson, spare time in the company of Mrs. O'Shea.
As matters now look, Cerrillos' coal
Senator Brice, Senator Vilas and J. J. icat lady is said to look remarkably well fields w ill be
greatly improved at an early
Bell the management of his campaign for by those who have seen her lately and as
day. The A., T. & 8. F. coal branch is
tne nomination. v tine in JNew York he being elated over the prospects of her likely to be built before
September l,and,
w ill still have the shrewd counsel of Dan
in the meantime, it is probable that a
marriage to am ell.
Lament, Herrick and William R. Grace.
strong company will be formed to opera-at- e
Important if True.
Washington, June 16. In speaking of
the coal fields on a larger scale. This
San Francisco, June 16. It is stated
the
conference of Indiana
is no doubt what the Rustler means when
here
Denver
the
Rio
that
and
Grande
Col. W. W. Dudley
republicans,
Western road has tw o surveying parties in it says : "Again we say to our readers,
BaM :
there is
big with promises for
tne
neid, one in the San Joqmn Valley Cerrillos,something
are
like
of
a
lot
blamed
"They
acting
and soon the lightning will
fools. The idea of their trying to do any- Cal, and the other starting from Marys-villstrike. In
days from now Cerrillos
Utah, for the purpose of surveying a and southernsixty
thing like that eighteen months before
Santa Fe county w ill be atthe convention. The thing is not im- route lor a road to this city. The fcianta tracting attention as never
before."
portant or significant. It is a move of Fe road is also reported to be interested
Says the Silver City Enterprise: A
some of Gresham's friends to bring him in tne scheme.
beautiful sample of chloride and bromide
out as a candidate."
of silver ore is on exhibition at the First
The Jew. Limited.
"Is tbe
sentiment in the
St. Petersburg, June 16. The gov National bank. The ore was taken from
state so strong that they can not wait unfeet on the Rescue
ernment intends to limit the number of a depth of forty-si- x
til the proper time to express it?"
mine between Pinos Altos and Central.
tney are trying to force the senti- Jewish physicians, bankers, lawyers and The ore ia
"ao;
and value
increasing in
ment. There is always opposition to Mr. journalists m every town in Russia.
with every foot sunk on the mine; at 22
Harrison in Indiana. Whether it is strouc
feet the fir.st claBB ore assaved 130 ounces:
NEW MEXICO MIXES.
enough at this time to prevent his getting
at 30 feet, 180 eunces; at 40 feet, 977
the delegation, no one can tell."
ounces
; at 40 feet it runs 1,382 ounces per
W. J. Jobhn is working a large force of
t;ieveland,J une 16. One of the most aic- ton in silver. The property is owned by
nificant facts in connection with the meet- miners in the Organ district.
J. Crockett Givens, of Central,
The Kingston Shaft says Dan Mc. Judge
ing of the state executive committee of tbe
and promises to make him a bonanza
People's party at Columbus, was that the Gowan has made a very rich stiike in the
prince.
Caledonia mine.
secretary was C. H. Cobb, a brother-in-laof
Foraker, and formernever looked brighter for the
TEKKITOUIAL TI PS.
Prospects
ly a very active and enthusiastic Repub- future
mining interests of the Kingston
lican.
district than at present.
Of the Wolfe Hall academy exercises at
It is believed his mission in the new A hundred
stamp mill, to be put tin bv Denver the Denver News says that Miss
party is to organize a farmers' movement St. Louis
parties, is talked of at Golden, Belle Greer, of Raton, presented the
against Sherman for senator and in For en the
great gold ore of McDonald, Caron instrumental musical feature of the even
aker s interest.
and others.
ing.
Washington, June 16. In speaking of
His honor. Judge John R. McFie. and
The lead carbonate ore that made the
the third party movement Congressman
Lincoln-Luckfamous, has been struck his efficient and courteous clerk, A. L.
Wilson, oi west lrginia, said tbatereat
parties are born not made, but that the in the Catron group of claims at San Pe- Christy, continue to win the golden opinion of the people of Sierra county having
third party was made, not born, at Cin dro at a depth of 250 feet.
cinnati. He thinks a third party may be
The Viola, at Pyramid, has struck a uumucBa iu uio umtricb court. Aavocate.
born later on.
Home raised fruit will soon take the
large body of seventeen ounces ore on the
level. It was overlooked by the place of the foreign product in our stores.
"It is very strong ia Kansas and Ohio,
do not think it w ill hurt us Democrats former management. It is a sulphuret During the past week, cherries raised bv
and can be milled to a profit. Enter James Corbin, have been sold at the
very much."
fruit store.
Washington, June 16.
postofflce
prise.
They are far
tative Stockslager, of Indiana, in speakHermosa note : The St. Charles broth superior to any that have been snipped
last
of
move- ers are taking out 1,000 ounces ore from to the town. Silver City Enterprise.
ing
night the
ment in his state, said :
While on a visit to Kansas, Col. J. W.
the Ben Cook lease on the Pelican group,
"ihere always has been considerable and from $200 to $300 a day has been
the Dwyer found the right man, w ho will put
to
Mr.
Harrison
in
opposition
Indiana, brt
for two men for the last few a
mi'lat Maxwell City
the Harrison people have the machir output
in time for next year's business. The
and you know how much that means '.i days.
The new
concentrating test Maxwell Grant company guarantees 3,000
politics. Regardless of the popular sen- machine put Luhring
in at San Pedro, has been acres of wheat next season as one of the
timent, having the mp.chine is apt to give started
up and run in a small way, and requirements for the project.
xr. narrison control oi tne state.
Brooks, the colored soldier of Fort Bav- appears to think that
McLaughlin
bupt.
"The opposition
netting into the field it will
treat the ore. The ard, who killed his mistress and the town
early, but about the same opposition ex- machinesuccessfully
will be fed automatically and run constable at Central about nine months
isted before and he held bis own. I know
ago and has been lying in the Grant
that in my district there is a stroncr steadily during the present week.
The
prospectors at San county jai) awaiting trial ever since,
sentiment. Gresham had
the people there with him before, snd Pedro are telling rather a good one on a thinks he should draw his pay as a soldier
expert who recently visited that right along. is The government thinking
yet Harrison got the district. I do not
it
reported that Brooks has
think he can carry the state in "92."
camp to examine some machinery. "The different,
tact is, boys," said this "miner," "the sued the government.
More Scandal.
man who invented this machine is dead,
London, June 16. The Prince of Wales, and 1 myself don't quite understand it."
who at first was disposed to treat tht
Las Cruces Republican : Judge W. T.
baccarat matter lightly, has now awakenaccompanied by Prof. A. E.
ed to the seriousness of his position. The Thornton,
foote, tbe Philadelphia mineralogist and
of
Merthe
Leeds
ijonaon correspondent
mine expert, arrived in the city this week.
cury says that he has good reasons to stale Prof. Foote, it is thought, will carefully
that the Hon. Edward Stanhope, secre- examine into and report on the possibilitary of state for war, will apologize in the ties of the Organ mining district. Much
DELICIOUS
house of commons on behalf of the Prince good is likely to result therefrom as a faof Wales for the share the latter took in vorable
report on this district coming
condeming the conduct of Sir William from such a recognized authority on mines
Gordon Cumming at Tranby Croft in Sep- and
mining as Prof. Foote will carry with
tember last.
much weight.
is
it stated that a divorce suit,
Mineral specimens in lots of 2.000
instituted by Lord Brooke is imminent
and that the Prince of Wales will be pounds or less for exhibition at Pueblo
Mineral Palace from any station on the
named as
Whether it
& S. F. In New Mexico will be
arises because of the recent scandal and A., T.
her presence by special request.of the transported free of charge. Now this ib
and it ought to be taken
prince at Tranby Croft can net now be very generous,
stated. Society is all worked up over the advantage of by New Mexico miners.
NATURAL FRUIT FUY0RS.
The Mineral Palace exhibit open on July
matter, and it may be that revelations
will be made rivaling the sensations of the 4. Let our miners see to it that New
f perfeotyjurlty.
Vanilla
Mexico is fully represented.
Mordaunt suit;
Lemon -- Of great strength.
Last Saturday the Teel & Poe Mining
One Dollar Bliort.
company declared its first monthly diviOrljJ
Economy In their use
Washington, June 16. The count of dend of )i per cent on its capital of
the cash in the vault of the treasury con- $150,000. Tne company
orFlavor " delicately
RosJetCrJ
its
perfected
sequent on the recent change in the office ganization only about the 1st of May, and
as the fresh fruit
of treasurer has so far resulted in the this
and
dellclously
showing is certainly remarkable.
discovery of a discrepancy of one dollar, Those who are well posted as to Cook's
This is missing from a bag of silver in a Peak district, say that this company will
vault containing nearly $70,000,000. The
probably declare regular dividends of 2
bag broken open by its own weight and per cent a month at present rate of out
the decay of the canvass and its contents put, and that
they can double it at any
were scattered among the other baes in time.
iteming
Headlight.
H XCHANEfE
the vault. It contained 1,000 silver
Pinos Altos. Pacific No. 1 is working
dollars, an but one of which were found forty men and
taking out a ton of ore to
and that will probably turn up before the
man per day. This mine never
examination ot tne vault la concluded the
at this writing. Su
better
than
looked
Otherwise
Huston will have
Southeast cor. Plaza,
perintendent John Spiller says the Pacific
to make it good,
mill is at present dropping fifteen stamps.
but would he thought, in a short time, be SANTA FE,
N. M.
Again.t a Third Party.
Chicago, June 16. A Topeka, Kansas, running at its full capacity of thirty
mm
Tne
niteem
witn
stamps.
stamps,
is,
special says that the returns received by
Centra!!
tons
Located,
fntlrelj Refold,
tne Alliance executive committee lrom putting through about thirty-fiv- e
heura.
which were asked to every twenty-fou- r
the
A rich strike has been made in the
pass judgment; on the work done by the
Cincinnati convention, are far from being Bachelor mine at Stein's Pass. In the
Day
pout south shaft at the depth of sixty feet the
encouraging to tne reopie's-partcians. It is known that twenty-fiv- e
sub apex of a rich body of ore was encoun
alliances have depreciated the third party tered. in sinking seven leet tbe ore
Special Rates by the week
movement; fifteen of these have reported widened out to three feet and was still
to the state Alliance and ten to the Re widening. Tbe ore is very uniform and
shows plenty of chlorides, bromides and
publican state central committee- --
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The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building sites). Eight acres right in the
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be or immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Building Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY, consisting
of tOO acres of land abounding in coal and all the
d
precious metals; upon this tract is located tbe
Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of tbe Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte-

rs

cele-brate-

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,0O0, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCUARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance that California is jealous

of it.

FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo
Dazzlcrs, Elegantly
Famished, one Including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as fine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a

largo velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to How right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer

200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.
4- -

e,

fERMS

y

$2 per

PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATRON,
J. T. FOR8HA, Propr R.J. PALE N.

ZESTEW

corralled long before incoin nisery and

rporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing
chewing the cud of failure and despair.

HOTEL,

u

OAN FRANCI8CO 8TREGT,

IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED-- UI

150-fo-

To-da- y

3

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.
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n

-

-

$1,000,000 worth

bed-roc- k

seventy-five-barr-

The Second National Bank

FOR SALE
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y
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Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

.o

NO. 100

President
Vice

Pesident
Cashier

MEXICO THE

OOIMEIIDTGr COXJISTTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

E32sT

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving foil particulars,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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W
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00 28 DO
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Insertions in "Round About Town" column 26
cents a Hue, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent iusertiou.
Legal advertising (1 per iuch per day for first
Biz Insertions, 75 cents per inch per day fur next
tlx insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
most be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address not for publication but as an evidence
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
Mi tor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed M
New Mexican Printing Co.
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
-The New Mexican Is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
umcs in tne Territory ana nas a large ana grow-n- g
circulation amoug the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

ARE CHANGING.

The tax payera of this county will attend to this thing of paying the indebtedness of this county ; and as our esteemed
contemporaries in Las Vegas and other
places are not called upon to pay taxes in
this county, it might be remarked right
here in a very amiable and sincere manner, that the matter of refunding any
fraudulent bonds will be attended to right
here and that the day of buying upcounty
ollicials to refund any such has gone by
in this county. Good evening till
EXTORTIONATE

EXPRESS RATES.

The
Express company
charged recently for transporting a rusty
old carbine, belonging to the territory
from Engle to Santa Fe the sum of $2.50 ;
this in violation of the law defining express companies and fixing their rates.
The district attorneys of the counties of
Santa Fe and of Socorro ought to take
this matter in hand, investigate it, and
if the law has been violated, as it seems
it has, prompt, legal measures should be
taken to teach this monopoly a much
needed lesson. If the legislation had in
the matter of express companies is no
good and not legal, let us have a decision
in the matter one way or another. If it
is lawful and legal, make this giant
monopoly respect the law.
Wells-Farg-

CRIME.

Life and property are not as safe in
New Mexico as they should be. We
ANNIVERSARIES.
sincerely regret to be compelled to make
this admission, but it is high time that
June 10 th.
Born : Winthrop. 1682.
the press should speak on this subject
Edward I of England, 1239.
that the attention of the public may be
Sir John Cheke, 1514.
aroused thereon. The men who, as a
Died : John Churchill, Duke of Marl- rule, have
comprised the juries of late
borough, 1722.
to answer for. We must all
have
much
Joseph Butler, 1752.
strive to right the wrongs already done
Great Eclipse, 1806.
and see to it that things take a different
fame in Victoria Hall, Sunderland, En- course in future New Mexico's
prosperity ;
197
1883.
children
killed,
gland,
her good name, her every best interest is
More railroads and moie school houses at stake in the matter. Unpunished
must be had in New Mexico and that crime and commercial and industrial
prosperity can not flourish in the same
speedily.
element awaken
soil. Let the
The plumed knight may be the next and demand sf the juries that they do
Republican candidate for the presidency ; their dutv. The laws must be enforced
who knows?
and criminals punished.
g

Jerry

:

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
In-Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains j
Body or Limbs.Want of Appetite, j
If you suffer from;
Eruptions,
any of these symptoms, take

Simpson, the

sockless reformer,
IN LABOR.
AN EXPERIMENT
wants to break up the old parties ; he will
eight-hou- r
the
agitation apGradually
find that he has bitten oil' more than he
The latest
to
he
headway.
making
pears
can chew.
victory for labor in this line is by the
The mail service between this part of housesmiths and builders of New York
New Mexico and the county of San Juan city who have closed their strike on a
is simply wretched and deserves the full compromise agreement to work nine
consideration of the postoffice depart- hours daily till January 1, when the
ment; it ought to be bettered and that a eight-bou- r
plan will rule. Were it possigood deal.
ble to satisfy the average employer that
The territorial board of education is working eight hours and having from two
to four hours of daylight for their own
working hard to bring order out of chaos
doubtand to establish the school system of the would benefit the laboring man,
find a great
movement
would
this
less
territory upon a firm and advanced basis.
does ; but
The people should acknowledge this fact deal more favor than it now
to fear that
of
seem
experience
employers
and bear it in mind.
this idle time will be used both to the
The White Cap element in San Miguel detriment of labor and capital. There
the
county is loosing ground ; this is one of never was a truer saying than that
the encouraging signs of the times ; witli devil finds mischief for idle hands. There
better and firmer judge upon the bench is a large and intelligent class of Ameriin that district the White Caps would can workmen that would unquestionably take advantage of this spare time to
toon be made to hunt their holes.
seek improvement of themselves, but on
the other hand there is a class, quite as
During the first three months of the
if indeed, they do not constitute
present year 41,092 Germans left the large,
would have just that
fatherland and emigrated to the United the majority that
for the agitation of
time
more
much
States. The natural inference is that the
fatherland is a pretty good kind of a land socialistic questions, carouBingand spendd
substance in questo leave, and the United States a pretty ing their
to the great detriment
conduct
tionable
good kind of a country to come to.
of themselves, their families and their
Thus it is that success of the
The Church Times wants the Prince of employers.
movement is fraught with
eight-hou- r
Wales to take a dose of the same mediits posevils that quite counter-balanc- e
cine that his highness administered to
sible good results. At most, it is an exLord
It calls loudly
periment that will be watched with great
upon Wales to appear before Lord Salis- interest.
bury and the archbishop of Canterbury
and solemnly renounce card playing.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
What a spectacle for royalty this would
be!
And it Wonld Be Well for the Public
Interests if He Remained There.
After all, Mr. Blaine may be in it, so
New Mexican's more or less esThe
far as the presidency is concerned. That
was a significant conference of staunch teemed friend, Judge OBrien, is visiting
his Minnesota home. San Marcial ReRepublicans at Indianapolis the other
day. James McNulta, of Chicago; Col. porter.
A. J. Conger, of Ohio ; Congressman BurThat's What will Happen.
rows, of Michigan j James Bradley, of
Santa Fe county now has an excellent
Kentucky j Charles W. Fairbanks and
Judge Fields, of Indiana, are men who Republican board of commissioners, and
the people have faith in them and believe
know what they are about.
they will bring the county out of its presWith its Bplendid showing of earnings ent bankrupt condition. Albuquerque
and its peculiarly fortunate position as Citizen.
constituting the western outlet for both
Where Is the Man?
the Colorado Midland and the D. & R.
The Cincinnati Enquirer, the leading
G. systems, it is not surprising to learn
that the Rio Grande Western road the Democratic journal in Ohio, tells the
Dodge-Palmline is deliberately laying Democracy very plainly that if Campbell
its plans for a Pacific coast extension. is nominated he will be defeated. It will
be hard to find a man who can beat
Thla will be the next
Chicago
line to reach San Francisco.
hard-earne-
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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DOCTOR

BACKER'S
i PURE
i PINK

PILLS.

Tiuwo ceiBbmtud ENUiasu;
Pills are a Positivo Cure for Sick S
Headache, IllllouHncft., and!
Hmall, pica...
OunHtlpatlen.
ant and a favorite with the!
ladlea. Sold in England for ls.
IHd., in America for 8 5o. Qetj
them from your Drujfffists, or;
send to iv. u. iiooiiKU 4 CO.,
46 Wut Drondnaj, New York. 2

Oonneeted with tha eitabllahment
with
material and niachlBeey, In which
work is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye&.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok

ARCHITECT antf

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

ANTONIO WINSD9R

The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
kind south of Denver; it also has a first- A Most Contemptible Case of Spite Work. class bindery attached to it. Send in
Judge Freeman quashed the indict- your job work and help home enterprise
ments found by the late grand jury against along.
District Attorney Williams, on the ground
that there was do law to base them. This
ends one of the most contemptible cases
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
of spite work that ever disgraced the
proceedings of a grand jury. San Marcial
Reporter.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
it

Our Chief Justice's Friends.
An Optic reporter spoke to Chief Jus
tice OBrien about the opposition to liim
in certain quarters, which need not be
mentioned. The judge replied that he had
not come to this territory to make friends
with thieves and convicts. This reply of
the judge puts the whole matter in a nut
shell. Las Vegas Optic. Our chief justice certainly made friends with ballot
box thieves in Santa Fe, whether he
came to the territory for that purpose or
not, and made friends with those who
have turned out to be murderers in San
Miguel county. San Marcial Reporter.

Attorney at Law Spiegclberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
Attobnbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office in

OKO. W. KNAXBIL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenia.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mezlce.
second national ami.
HKNtfY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, Prompt attentl
given
w mi uusiuciu lllMUBttiU W ills carg.
T. 7. CONWAY.

8. 8. F0S8Y.

conway, rosier

W. A. HAWKINS.

hawkinb,

Attorney wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FIHKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Bauta Fe, N. M.,f practices In supreme and
w
all.. rila,!.
1.1 ati.
nnniu) wl ki.. iuuAiuu,
uwiuv. uuu.
tention given to mininghcr
aud tipanish npeuiai
and Mexican land flTAtir. Ht.iirntin,,
XHOS. B. CATRON.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
VUUltB

liAAO

A

to avenge outraged law ? How
many aBsnssins have paid the extreme
penalty in Grant county? The number of
victims of "man's inhumanity to man" if
counted would run up into the dozens,
whilst the number of executions can
readily be counted on the fingers of one
hand. Why is this? Who is to blame
for this condition of affairs? Silver City
Enterprise.
place

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECH NICfS.

Hen t itm,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
of large irrigating' canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1G0 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

LoSUrc,.,. Santa
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W

Fe, N. M.
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ntlicr special
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$3 SHOE I
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firm

so stamper, on bottom.
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Brocluoii. Mhn. Mold
O. SCHUMANN, Han are.
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THE CELEBRATED

Smith

Wesson Rsvcivert
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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Ouiranteed Perfect.
FOB

rvUNKIVALED

SAFETY

WORKMANSHIP.

l'n'it'arcof clhip iron ii:iatiom.

Sera1

SMITH

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

jfva.

i!

rir Illustrated Catalogue
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riiiiiiiilii-lii-

'.Vi:sON,
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mr.rf
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SHADE ROLLERS,

E?w;ireoMmitai'ons,

!1ULABEL
JUr

ivu ilili

acta

Price List to

.

self-actin- g

OrtUKN

on

.AUTOGRAPH

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAIiMICO tTBCCT,

in LOADING.

land CONVENIENCE

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

.

v..iui i.iiu Ulliic, KUUllUI firi ItLe XHI1U CJUIITIS,
the court of claims aud the supremo court of the
United rjtates. llablaCastellauo y dura ateneion
especial u cuestiouos de mercedo- - y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S Kosecruns, Washington, D.
C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
Sew York; Hon. John Wassou, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 0. C.

With Nature's

Medicines

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CHINESE

VEGETABLE

REMEDIES

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST.
DOM

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment

D.

"W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
OFFICIO HOURS,
9 to IS, to 4

J

msMw'

Just
24.
In just 24 houra J. V. 8. relieves constipation
nd sick headaches, After It gets the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. II. Marshall, BrunsGeo. A.Wenier, 631 California
wick House, 8.
St., 8. F.i Mrs. C. Melvln, 130 Kearny St., S. F.,
and many others who hare found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. O.W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrenco Court, 8. F. writes: "1 am CO years
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 years. ' I was recently luducod to try Joy's
Vegetable Barsaparilla. I recognited"in It at
once an herb that the Mexicans used to give us
in the early 50's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in 1839,) and I knew It would help me
and it has. For the first time in years I can sleep
well and my system la regular and in splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs In this remedy
are a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

I;

1

Joy

S-

VAiryAtnhln
- a

Sarsaparilla
Ireland, Jr.

For sale by

A. C.

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and
PLUMBING

HARD WAR

Grave
UNO

CHS

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

flTTING,

Lowest prices and first class work.
LOWER FIISCO BT.. SANTA FB, N. M.

by

-

NO.

I

-

All the diseases peculiar to
women, falling weakneeB, lout
manhood, nervous diseases.
Bex u ul diPrnes,!K'inlnt.l weakness, youthful folly, urinary
trouhk'8. kidnev and Hvor
tronhles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption,
bronchitis, eouehs. colds.
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
(fleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, coBtiveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes.eruptiuns,
tupeworm, ilts, malaria and diseases of the generative
orgnns, no matter of how lonfr Btanding. If you have
failed to jjet cured elsewhere do not despair, but tfive
Lws w iMi a call and have a chat with mm, wnien is
trietlv cnnridflntinl. frnnani tntlnn and examination
free. Only a small sum for remedies.
been cured of different discuses by I.KE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can bo found and Been
in his oltlce or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

ORDERS FOR
Taken

CURE

1543 LarirVier St., Denver, Colo.
deBcribe

Enclose Btttmp for reply , and

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

Bymptom, fully-

Health is Wealth!

PATTERSON & CO.

REASER BR;

LIYERY
FEED
:

--

DEALEBS

IN-

-

AND:

IvFOTiMS

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Biding Horses,
live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse ami Office :
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

Santa Fe,

T EE IS PECOS

IM. 8V1.

TTIIjE
NEW
of
FRUIT BE LT

Dr. E. C. West'! Nerve and Brain Treatment. &
gunrantced specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caased by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression,
the brain resulting in insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and drath, premature
old ae, barrenness, loss of power iu either sor.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or ovef
Indulgence. Kach box contains one month's
treatment; Jl a box or six boxes for f5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
OS for six hozes. ftcenmnnnlpil
with , urn will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to r
fund the money if the treatment, does not nflena
euro. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Irelaud.
,
soie agent. Bauta re. p.. m
j,., uiugg-iisi;-

MEXICO!

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
alterable

IMPROVEMENT

The canal system of the PECOS IRBIOATION
at the Government price, of

$1.25

VW

UNSURPASSED
lampness; no malaria; no consumption
w (lw tuna isua ocmf wi

1

COMPANY covers 300.000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

TWENTY-FIV- E
ONE DOLLAR AND
.
ncii,
uuihcici an xo

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

CENTS PER ACRE!

S1.25 e
sanay loam, rrom six W twenty feet deep, underlaid by
In fact It is a
rctrion
altitude of 3,800 feet above sea level, it has
Cumberland Valley.
With
A CLIMATE WONDEREULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y!
No snows; no Northers' no
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; eo l here produces five eut tings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boinjj harvested in June and corn then nlantad
v
. ins
mniviAiiVN and IMPROVEMENT COM PANT' Eddy, Eddy County. Nw Mexloo,

act, xiinDer juirare.
EItrr nndr the Vetera
IN RICHNESS by the famous

or

i

75

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

WILLIAM WHITE,

np--

Solicited,

CoriCKiMUKlt'iice

For full particulars apply to

s

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Adsuciattd with Jetf'rles &
Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W.. Washington. 11. II. Kn..inl nttunHnn
giveu to business before the local land court, the

fimiUliMl on

Plans find specilieatioiiR

MX ALUi

Deputy Surveyor and O. S. Deputy Mineral
Who ia to Blame?
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
The last issue of the Sentinel contains information relative to Hpauisn aud Mexican
a very sensible and timely article on the laud grants. OfficesM in Kirschner Block, second
Uoor.Sanra Fe. N,
exemption of criminals from punishment
for foul crimes.
JOHN P. VICTOKY,
at Law. Office in County Court House
Of the numerous cold blooded and Attorney
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Terbrutal murders which have been commit- ritory aud the U. 8. Laud Office at Santa Fe.
of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
ted in this territory, during the past Examination
Grants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully and
decade, how many executions have taken promptly attended to. ratents for iiiues
O. S.

CLOSE FIGURING.

hundred miles

RALPH K. IWITCHELL,

WANTS IT.

EVEEYB0DT

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Boiled Down.
The baccarat story which is disturbing
all England can be told very briefly.
The prince of Wales and some other
gamblers were gambling with gambling
counters which the gambling prince was
in the haliit of carrying around with him
to have handy.
One of the gamblers outgambled the
other gamblers.
That's all. Philadelphia Inquirer.

Fe.

ii a Job office newly .urnleh.d

Ullxlr

! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
rot it from your druggist,"
tho Bvatem.
Sl CO.;
; or write to W. H. HOOKER
46 West Broadway, New York.

er
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Farm Lan

ENGLISH
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TOO MUCH

TUESDAY. JUNE 10.

A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
The chair car No.'s 3 and 4, (California Limited) which formerly ran between Chicago and Dodge City, has been
extended to La Junta.
2. The local express, "Nelly lily Flyer," carrying line parlor cars between
Canon City and Denver, has been
DOCTOIl
changed to run between La Junta and
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
This not only affords better accommodations for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair car service between Kansas
and Colorado, as No.'s 3 and 4 make
I
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
with the Nelly lily flyer.
3. Pullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on No.'s 5 and 6, specially desig
nated for accomodation ol tourist between Chicago, Kansas City and Colorado
Springs. They are in addition to the
usual Ulncago-Denvsleepers. Lassen
gers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park and
other Ute Pass summer resorts near
',
Blood
Is
Your
Became
Impure
WH Y
Pike's Peak, change cars in union depot
!
If so,; at Colorado
Have you cvor used mercury?
Springs to trains on our
did you (jive yourself the needed attention.
at tho time? Don't you know that as! Colorado Midland broad gauge division,
I long as the mercury is in the system, you ;
thus doing away with transfers across tho
will feel tho effects of it? We need not;
city. Very truly, Ueo. 1. JNiciiolsos
! tell you that you require a blood medicine,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
effects.
J
; to ensure freedom from tho after
llloocl
Dor.tor Acker's IJnuliali
W. M. Smith, Agent, banta be.
medicine
known
is the only
that!
Mllll

ROOST.

The appropriations for witness fees and
mileage in several counties of the territory are already exhausted or nearly so.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The
houso
at Second Class matter at the of the 29th legislative assembly would not
Sauta Fe font Office.
make the necessary appropriations for
the proper maintenance of the territorial
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
t 20 government for no other purpose than to
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
cripple the courts and the territorial gov1 00
Dally, per month, by mall
'i SO ernment and these chickens are now
Uaily, three month, by mail
b 00
Dally, alx mouths, bv mail
10 00 coming home to roost.
Daily, one year, by mail

cnocoiate-coiore-

v"""i

a,

lime-ston-

rwv

e.

lime-ston-

A Oood Selection.
President of the Walton Club Wc ou ;h
to adopt a flower for our fishing club. Will
i.lJL
some member please suggest one?
Jilder Toots My choice would be the A Pew Paot for the General Informa
U K V DA MAI l'AKAGKAPIIS. modest dandy lyin'.
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
The World Still Goes On.
A Wooer'B Progr 89.
Visiting the
I naked tlio maid, with heartaglow,
"Everybody's out of the city," they Bay
Which means "the Four Hundred"
Will you be tniue? S!;e answered, No.
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
have gone,
Next week I asked again, and she
But really "the people" don't know they're
S;dd with a eigh, It can not be.
away,
OrriCLAX DIRECTORY,
A fortnight after that I said.
And the world all unheeding goes on
Bo uiino she smiled and shook her head.
TJBRITORIAL,
Escape or Prisoners.
Next time I asked, instead of no,
The report that prisoners have been and are delegate In Oongreai
ahthohy Josam
She said, Oh, please don't plague me so- constantly escaping from that malignant na ;ler UOTeraor
L. BaasrcRD Pamca
is fully corroborated by the becretary
GUARANTEED.
b. M. THOMti
liver
complaint,
Solicitor General
Last niijlit, T asked again and she
Idwibd L. Babti.ktt
captives. Hostctter's Stomach Bit.
DEMKTRIO PKRZZ
u"r
aroMlrt. under
m,2i,7!'r1l?:'l,u,n,,."1,i,b
Said, Yes, just to get rid of me.
ters ure, they say, the means by which they get rreassxer
K. J. Palkk
General
d0 iu" wlmt is claimed
W. S. Flktchkb
JK? A. !,tff"Vy,
rid of their fetters. Few altogether avoid the Adjutant
Thoy Y anted t'ie Seasoning
BHrean of Immigration
Bec'y
Max Frost
UI1
u"
of iiiE. .BPS for .:.'i."r;."J aro
L. A. Hiiohrs
And (he heathen cookedlhe missionary bondage of this ailmeut, and few are unacquaint n.B. TBt Key. Collector
recommended.
or tue Money paid fortliey
ed with its signs, viz :pain through the right side Territorial Liberlau
F. F. Tikp
them will be pmmiitly in .his clothes?
refunde,
and s on lik' r blade, lurred tongue, yellowness of
lr. Pierce's
the eveballs and skin, sour breath, sick Deuaacne,
did.
by World's DiapcnuTr
They
5S? Anf-lHl.JUDICIARY.
nln..T.,l it
dyspepsia and constipation. Hostctter's
Dr. Piptvo ...Men MmlJcal IJiscovc-rRaters puts a prompt period to these, brings Chief Jmstice Supreme Court.
They woro hungry, I suppose, and
Jas. OBriim
euros
to a full stop in short ordor. Whether the Associate jasuce 1st Qistrict
them
fro"'
,UM:"r
E. P. Bkkds
torpid
iwTf.'9 Kmiirs blood, as nv.t.nai."IS couldn't take time to undress him.
trouble Is chronic or temnorary. this medicine is Associate Jaitice 2d district
w.D.Ui
Jnillp-- sti
..
bowels
the
liver
and
No.
I
for
was
effective,
it
the
regulating
equally
guess
jM'ituuum,
seasoning.
6lt-r- l emu, 'l.i:
Associate Jsstlce Sd district
eruptions,
J. E. McFn
is nicewise a sovereign remeuy
'. r.t sipeliw, nnd
it
inorougiiiy.
lous Sor-'- a r.,:J
on
see
lie had on a pepper and salt suit. lor rheumatism, money compiaiui, mamria, Presidiny Justice tth district
s. Consumption, ar l
Jas. OBrieh
i.flij t i;
Associate Jusilee 6th

ill;;

.

nro

worM-fam-

Stom-itc-

Kerofu-?!!;t-

ii

,

al;o cured by tins won- aeriuL ri'inodv, ir tp.licn
iu time,
Dr. IMcrco'8 Fa vntite Prescription
The J ew Discovery
In tha
WGrid-fnnie- d
f r all thoso clironlo
ivn
You have heard your frinds and neighbors
r.
:
t
r!
weaknesses
?
derangements ao talking about it. You may Yourself be one
common to Ar,i,-- i
v nj
omen.
It in a most
i
potent. tnvi;:m-.:wtorative tonic, or ol the many who know from personal
lm
t' g tone and vifror to
strength
experience ltist how good a tiling it is. li
givr.
the who!;: r
i
i.
loothinir nervino it you have ever tried it, you are one of its
Is ur.c.jo.ilc''.. v v.
i'.i ntee printed on tbo staunch friends,
because, the wonderful
bottlO - VVd: 'r
r,
1: thfully carried out
for muriy j ui.e.
thing about it is, that when once given a
trial, Or. King's New Discovery ever after
If you have
Coprrht, !KJ. Way HDIJ, IClD. AJOH.
holds a place ill the house.
never used it and cliould be aillieted with a
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every timej or
OFFERED
Tr.il bottles free at
money refounded.
A J Ireland's Drugstore
r n t eurable case of
Ca.
i
A Nptlng Itelleclioit.
. a the Head by the
'
I
of
".
Catarrh Jteincdy. By
Rropriptors
This world's so very, very old
eallng
it
properties,
,
eures the
Six thousand years or so
nianer or now looi
smiling, b) Ji ,.
Houti,
That you would think that one 80 old
Most every thing would know.

CHURCH DIRECTORY,

(Jut notwithstanding it's so old,

Methodist Epircofai Church. Loxer
San Iranciseo St. Vtv. C. I. Mills, Tas-toresidence next the church.
PKKRBYTHjtrAN

Church. Grant St.

it's plainly to be seen

R ev.

George O. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
ClIl'RCH OP THE HLY FAITH
Epis- ropa!). Upper Palace Avenue.
Rev.
rxiwara vv. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi-rfpne- e
Cathedral St.
Congrkoationai Church. Near the
University.

FEATEENAL

OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODOB, No. 1, A. P. 4 A,
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, E. A.
Masons.
Meets ou the socoud Monday of each
monih.
E eOMMANDFKT,
No. 1,
tr8,A?.TA
Knights Icmplar, Meet on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FB LODGE OP PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets
ou the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. O. 0. F
l.ODOK,
Meeri every Friday night.
HANTA PM LODGE, No. 2, K. of P Meets
Bret and third Wednesdays.
OJIliMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
ad and 4th
NEW MEXICOTuesdays.
mvfHTnw. Vn i Tt..it
Rank K. of 1' Meets first
Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets sccoLil Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2857, fc. 0, 0. 0. F,
Wests iirst and third
Thursdays.
OOLIJIN LODGE.
No. 8, A. O. U. W.
( ect every second ana 'ourth Wednesdays.
CAKI.ETOM POST, No. 8, U. A. K. meels
V'n anc third
of ench month, al
f ieii 1ih.11, south Wednesdays
side of the plaza.
M

CLOSING OF MAILS.
,

,

.

going east
Mall closing
clones going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives irom west

A.

p.

M.

si.

4:lo

12:05

And growing plainer every day
The world is very green.

r.

P. H.

7:80
7.30
10:34

D:50

APPLY FOE INFOEMATION

SANTA FL

'.YIP.
VilA

lioth Out.
(io down to the country sanctum
While the fishing is good for trout,
And you'll find that the jolly editor,
Like the seat of his pants, is out.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
alway be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "brightas abutton."
It is vory ploasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c ases. Twenty-hv- e
cento a bottle.

district
A. A. Freeman
District Attorney
. A. Kiskr
Marshal
TniMrnir) Untivvn
Clerk Supreme Conrt
IIabry d, ulanct

heartburn and nervousness.

last year farmers uettod HOC to 200
per aero lor iruit, giown on land that
lor SO per acre,
duplicated y

Whom
viv
can be

five tons of alfalfa hay, worth 12 pei
ton. was irrown on land tae like of
which can bo bought (or $15 per acre.

Transfer.
I saw her at the hop last night.
She was a symphony in white,
The fairest maiden in the room,
Her soft cheeks touched with beauty'i
bloom.
This morn my coat lies on a chair ;
When I undressed I threw it there.
That touch of bloom, I grieve to tell.
Has been transferred to its lapel.

WhprP
MCI c

manTr many other products, s jch at

Uhnnn

the summers are cool, the winters

f

II

e;

!, T'io Ccnti-rv- ,
Amorice-- i at.d uM

o. STOVXR, AHADO LUAVKZ,

J. 8CI1NKIDKR.
Supt. of Public Instruction

P.

PROF.

Ahado Chaves

HISTORICAL.

It is quite probable that you may need

the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayet's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.'
than cure.

tr.n.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005,
it is
therefore the second oldest European settle
sun
ment
extant
tne
in
PU1.
States.
united
Dr. Acker's English
In
1804
the first venturesnma A man'mn
Are active, effective and pure. For sick tradercame
the forerunner of the great line of
of
headache, disordered stomach, loss
ap meruiinnui wno nave niaae traffic over the
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, oania re worlu-wldin its celebrity.
in
either
never
have
been equaled,
they
THE CLIMATE
or
America
abroad.
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
He Can't Join the Dudts,
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
dudes
American
he
the
can't
join
They say
toe permanent cure of pulmonary comFor against all his kind they are railers
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
His clothes being made of American by
traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
goods,
oi some of the principal points in
aiuiuue
And made by American tailors.
mo
rnory is as lonows: Banta Fe, 7,047:
UU8U1IU, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465;
A Lucky Lawyer.
neta,
Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
An Austin lawyer caught a tramp
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu- his office stealing some law books, which querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
the latter intended to pawn. Seizing the The
mean temperature at the government
intruder by the collar, thelawyer exclaim station at Santa Fe, for tha years named as
ed : "You scoundrel, I'll have you tried was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
iou,o.i; 10, 48.3; 1878, 47.6:
and sent to the penitentiary." "Let go turrets,;
oii7,uv.u; ioou,o.o; wnicn snows an extraI
to
are
colonel
If
ordinary
uniformity. For tubercular dis
going
you
my neck,
eases
death rate in New Mexico is the
have me tried, I reckon I'd better engage lowestthe
in tne union, the ratio being as folyou as my lawyer, as you have the luck iuwa; new ungianu, zo; Minnesota, 14
ouiimeni otaies, o; ana JNew Mexico, 3.
to be on hand," replied the tramp.

'i'he New Mkxican has facilities for do
ing
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can he had in anv citv in the
country. There is uo excuse for aoriditif
such work out of town, to Penvr, Kansas
City, PhiUdeiilnu or tuiv other uoiut
Keep (be money at InmiH.

Ht.

no-g-

e

O.

W. IDTJIDR,oW

Knocked Him Out.
"Did you," he asked, in an intensely
sensational tone, "never sigh for death?"
"Whose?" she inquired, with an interest
and promptness that brought him back
to earth so fast that he fairly lost his
breath.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
uineo; iroiu ueiiver oss miles; irom Trini- oau, zio, miles j from Albuquerque, 85
mues , irom Deming, 316 ; from El Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032
miles;
uuiu auu rraucisco, i,zsi miles.

PROPRIETORS

a a,

.J

-

Married the Groom.
Mamie kept her word, after all.
How is that?
Why, she has always said she wouldn't
marry the best man living.
But she was married
Yes but she did not marry the best man.

B

5

Ho"
w

8

finest and t.e3t io work in tlio tnrri.
tory and u.st excellent bindinu at tha
iraw JUEzi"aa printing office.
Stencils, burning brandj, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
dew Mexican Printing Company.

KLEVATION8.
ATTORNEYS AT LAV,
Stray Tuppendown It is pretty hard to
The base of the monument in the grand
believe about the courtesy, but I can tm
John P. Victory.
to
latest corrected measplaza is,
derstand bis accompanying you to the urements.according
Thos. B. Catron.
7,019.6 feet above the level of the
door. He wanted to keep bis eye on the sea; uaia mountain, toward the northwest
H. L' Waldo,
and at the extreme northern end of the
Edward I. Bartlett.
hatrack and umbrella stand.
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
E. A. Flske.
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Gao.W. Knaebel.
J ust as sure as not weather comes Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
K. B. Twltohell.
there will be more or less bowel com
Max. Frost.
jib", ui uiviue iiesuque road; 7,171;
; uneguma, (west) 0,025
,ou
Geo. Hill Howard,
plaint in this vicinity. Every person f"6
La
Baiada.
5.514:
Kanta
F
mouth
of
erpoi
and especially families, ought to have
some reliable medicine at hand for in- (north of Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandic
DENTISTS.
mountains
Ok
(highest
10,608;
point),
stant use in case it is needed. A 25 or
Los Cerrillos
Placers,
o,80I;
mountain50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic
D. W. Manley.
feet in
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just (soutnj, o,084POINTS height.
OF INTEREST.
what you ought to have and all that you
SURVEYORS.
i nere are some fort v various nninf r,ri
would need, even for the most severe
more or less Historic interest In and about
and dangerous cases. It is the best, the the
Wm. White.
ancient citv.
most reliable and most successful treat
The adobe Dalaee stands on t1,A mnf haM
ment known and is pleasant to take. For me uiu
Diiaijisn naiam linn noon
sale by C. M. Creamer.
BANKS.
shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680. and the nresent on
First National Bank.
A Frank Admission.
na wuouuuieu ueiween lot ana 1716.
Second National Bank.
The chanel of San Mieual WfiA built Via.
"Do you play much on the piano," he tween
1636 and 1680. In the latter yeara
asked after she bad finished a selection, mo iiiuiona
uny restored in
ueniroyeu h.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
"I use the instrument a good deal for 1711, it had previously, andj after 1093, been
tne only Spanish chanel in finntn v
it
she
said.
J.W.Schsfleld, Fire and Life.
killing time,"
sun remains ue oldest church in use in
"Yes, 1 should suppose you used it for New Mexico.
The Walls of the old Mthsral W In
that."
MERCHANTS.
from 1622; but the edifice
proper is from the
Buoklen's Arnica Salve,
A.
Staab, Whulesala Merchandise.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
rooms: the
niswncai
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
the militarysociety's
quarter; chapel and
sores,
tetter,
hands, : chilblains.
of Our Lady of the Rosary; the church
..
nchapped
i
i
i
ii
GROCERIES.
uuruo, tuiu att D&iu erujJuuiiB, auu posr museum at me new cathedral, the arch- tively cures piles, or no pay required. It bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
C. L.BIshod.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, uuwjdiu m Willi 1L9 rHrft mil wnrlrd er art
B. Cartwrlght No. 4.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ter the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
box. For Bale at A. C. Ireland's.
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
HARDWARE.
uusuitai. conaiicten nvthoHiatnranrru,
nd the Orphans' industrial school ; the InBreaking or Beading.
W.
A. McKenxIe.
The preacher who breaks the com- dian training school: Loreto Academy and
E. D. Frani.
mandments gets off easier than the one the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
f .V. a Ai.ut.
The slcbt-See- r
here mnv
who bends the creed.
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.
10 tie Visited are Tesunua tin.M
!
"
t.LI,
Where People Sprang From,
r
""
41..
.T".
i
Sol. Spleselber.
mo uiuuo en rouie
Monument rock, ud iu
"Do vou believe man spring from the ..v.uiiduuo
rnn Airwtmi,,.
uai u re al I
eral springs; Nambe pueblo;
ape?"
Agua Fria vilDRUGGISTS.
; the turquoise
mines ; place of the assas
"No; but I believe women sprang from lage
ination ot Governor Peres ; San Ildefonso
the mouse."
pucuio, or toe ancient enn dwellers, beyond
A. C.
Jr.

Afraid to Go to Church.
Why doesn't j our husband go to church?
Well, you see, he is not very strongly
grounded in religion.
All the greater need for his going to
church.
He says no ; he thinks he might hear
a heretical sermon, and that would upse
him altogether.

3 3

r

8

the Rio Grande.

makings steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for Its
object tne building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
oania r e, ana lor which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a iannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at
good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban is
'
steadily advancing in value.

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the
city.
description of your property with me.

!

Hi

.

tick-et-

g

M

I

x

Bold by DruKKUta.

For tale by A, C IRELAND

The following item, clinped from the
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
information well worth rememberins.
"Mr. John Roth, of this citv. who mt
with an accident a few days ago spraining and bruising his leg and arm quite
severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle
ef Chamberlain's Pain Balm." This
remedy is without an equal lor sprains
and- - bruises and should have a
place in
every household. For sale ' by C. M.
Creamer,

,

If

fan

N'T

A.
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Now,-Willi-

a
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TIM BIER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

'The

--

:.

San

--

:.

-

Props

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New iJexieo
Mtiv tlaNAOEUENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BEFITTED AN

REFURNISHED.

TOURISTS' HEADUCABTEKS

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES
AUD
LAKGB PARTUS.

82.80 to

0. W. MEYLEET Propr.

3.oo per d.y

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

& CO.,

Retail Dealers i

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

in -

ill VsQ rr n

A FINE LOT

T"'--

Second hand foods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public

"

OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

Bpedry

E

US'

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only sr
ior itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been bo thorough'
ly endorsed by the public. Here is a
.
sample of
i

i

i

devoted to the
JL
growing interests of
rlc't tnd Dromiaicff JhA
aomlng itate of New Mexico.
ETERYBQDX WASTB

II

MISCELLANEOUS.

Griei ft Co.. Furniture. Ac.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rootlna-- Ac.
F. Sobnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrschner. Meat Shoo.
Undertaker A Umbalmer
John Ollng-erA. Bovle, Florist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
& Co. Livery Stable.
Tatlersou
.
A. T.

,

C.

M

Dudrow Transfer Teams, Goal
and Lumber.

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

the First Bap-tiH- t
Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Speoiflo used, and have
known many oases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy une.
qualed by anything that I know ot"
. . Books oi Blood and 8ktn Diseases Fro.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Cla.

Capital

$200,000
JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

JEWELERS- B. Spits.
CARPENTERS.

A.WInsdor.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof

OF DENVER.

Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100
upwards; also
offer good inducements to investors.
See

HOTELS.

NewsJDepot!
MABIE, T0B0

k CO.'S

rra Oeaalos a Specialty.

GOLD

PENS

Fuse Vtgran,
Cat aeeo, Katleas, EM.

B

John D. Allan,

Ireland,

.

tub cur or santa fe

2

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J, ZAND, Oan.ral M.naP.

'

2d--

fs acknowledged
Kg
the leading remedy for
Oonorrhoea
A Gleet.
ToTdAYSI The only sate remedy
for
Ouruteed Dot to w LencorrheeaorWhitea.
um striotare.
I uresciibe it and feel
safe In reeommendina: it
u f d mW Iit
THEEvsNlCHCMiqtCl), to all snffferers.
Cincinnati, o.nssl A. J. BiONKK. Al. UH
DECATUR. lUn

Brewed exoluslvely of Bohemian Hon
and Selected Colorado Barley.

Path-Finde-

lion. w. V. Lucas,
audiiir n!
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Coutfh Kennedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
it. I'ersons afflicted by a cough or cold
will find it a friend." There is no dan
Sunday.
The First Step.
ger from whooping cough when this reme
Perhaps you are run down, can't sleep,
is freely given. Fifty eent bottles for
dy
can't think, can't do anything to your
Ar 5:10 pre .. .Santa Fe.N.M... . 8:10 .mLv sale Dy v. M. Ureamer.
10:'U am
8:10 pit)
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
Espauola
D 1:20 pm
11:55 am D.... Serviletta
You should heed the warning, you are
9:40 pm ....Antonito.Uoio... 4:30 pm
The Causa of Her Failure.
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration.
0:15 pm
:!& am
Alamosa
And you were beaten at tennis, Mary? You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
11:00 pm
Salida
4:10 am
Bitters you will find the exact jemedy for
8:10 am
11:59
Pueblo
pm
Yey, ruother.
am .Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
li):.X)
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
7
:40
am
Denver.
Lv 7:80 am
wen, i nope it'll be a warning to you healthy condition. Surprising results follow
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
not to go and try and play tennis again the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Altera6:45 am
... .St. Louis
9:00 am
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
8:80 am Lv without your nice tennis suit on. Hum
Ar 4 00 pm idd.Denver.Colo....
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
111.
6:30 am Ar
IiT 10:80 pm ....C hlcago.
VVnat do you think I
bought it for you resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
Ar 2.4) iim ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
50c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
6:28 am Ar for.
12 25 pm
Salida
am
8:'0
Leadville
am
Lv ':4
Lt
10:00
2
Colo
am
ami
4)
Ar
Lt
...Pueblo,
Overheard In Rome.
5:00 am
Salida
10:09 pm
The Forum Hullo, Coly I bear you
5:30 pm
10:00 am ......Grand Jo
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
SUBSCRIBE FOR
are going to the Chicago fair.
9:10 am Ar
Lt 5:40 pm
Ogden
9:15 am Lt
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day Ogden
The Coliseum I've been asked, and if
Lt 6:00 am dan Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
Fearless, free, consieto.it
,
I can get St. Peter's to go along too I may
General freight and ticket office tinder the
its editorial op!n- Km
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor- uo it.
mation respecting through freight aud ticket
Ions, hamper- -'
a
rates will be oheerfully given and through
od bv no
T"1
The Fall or Man.
.
a
sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
Miss Parsons "And so Adam was 1
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ugden. Passen.WW
can you tell
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala- very happy.
5
mosa or Salida berths secured byMegraph,
me
what
misfortune
befell
great
him?"
T.
Gen.
J. Uelh,
Supt.
4
Willie "Please, Miss Parsons, he cot
a wife."
1

SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
' Scenic
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M April 28, 1891,
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 i--a ly oxoept

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

Business Directory, KAMMER1CH
& HUDSON

-

I

150,000

'

:

A Long Line.
miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb rullinun palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El 1'aso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. I. & T. A A., T.
j. F.T. Nicholson,
& 8.
ft. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

It is 2,714

CAPACITY

Job Printing.

THIS TAPER is knt ar. fil. ot v r
Hake's advertising acnev, M and
Merthaiits' Exdmncc. iln j,
wnere coutrai'ts lor a,i
tai.,
"i: chi
be made Tor it.

Peop.

:

BREWING GO.

Merc" ants aud oti.or. aro heroic m.
minded that the New Mkiicam is
pre.
pared to do tlvr nriutiug nn short notice

and at reas-nara'.ea. Much of the ioh
printing niw giing out of town should
come to u.e Uuw Umioaji oflico. Thorn
In no belter excuse for Bonding out of
town tor printing tiian there isforsendini'
way for groceries or clothing. Our mer
AanUebould consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-In- g
paper of this section. The patronago
of the people wO enable as to
keep it no

:

wmm

-

Why He Stopped.
"I once thought ol being a musician,"
he remarked in the course of conversation,
The Senator's Courtesy.
"but I gave it up. I couldn't overcome
Wyer Puller Yes, sir, the senator not
the habit of stopping at the end of each
only received me with great courtesy, but
measure." "Oh, I see," she replied when I was
leaving accompanied me to
sweetly ; "there is always a bar there
the door.

New Mexloo.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

thu
ether i.u'.gaziues

first-cla-

TTm.w

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A
SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

f.Vr.!ne::?

w. M. Bkbgrb

Tbbbitoeial Board or
Gov. L. Bradford Princb. Prop

REPAIRS

CABS. SHA
COLUMN

of.

,nere 18 thc Dest opening (n the wor)
or honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Traffic
Passenger
Mtnager, A..T. & 8. F. K. K.
Or HENRY F. OKIERSON,
Immigration Ageut, A., T. Si 8. F. K. tt.,
Gffl Rialto
Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway iiasseRthrounh twelve slates and
ternuuies, ana Having no landsol itsowu tosel
has no obie:t iu advancing the interests of hi.
special locality.or in giving auy other than ab
solutely reliable luiormatlou. It rsalizes that
tne prosperity ol the tanners of the great southwest mi aus prosperity to itself also and is thin
uaturany wunug to aid
immigiaut as much
as possible

A--

KDUCAHONAL.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD
LUMBER

Whoxp
II lie, o

first-cles-

Sl,111!

Machine Comp'y

INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARB, BABBIT
METALS,
AND IROK FRONTS OB BTJILDINOS.

sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large ana largerproSts than
fruit.

North
LAND DEPARTMENT.
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